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As this month unfolds, we find ourselves in the
time period between Thanksgiving Day and the
December holidays of Hanukkah, Christmas
and Kwanzaa. It's the time of year that
generally brings families and friends together,
and is usually filled with the sounds of holiday
music and children's laughter. But it is also
often a time when there are tears, as loved
ones are unable to be with you for some reason
or they have ended their journey here on earth.

Regardless of whether the tears someone
sheds are tears of joy or tears of sadness, this
is the time of year when emotions are often at
the forefront and an excellent time to reflect on
what is truly important to you.

Over the past few years, we have had clients
lose spouses, children and parents. Each of
those events makes us pause as advisors and
realize the impact we often have on the lives of
the people with whom we meet and talk to
every year. I personally have felt the anguish of
losing two sisters to cancer in the span of less
than twelve months. One was older than me
and one was younger. Their passing only
reinforced for me an already strong belief that
what is really critical in life is related more to
family, friends and faith than to assets, activity
and acquisitions.

When someone you love is suddenly not there,
and you realize you can't pick up the phone and
talk to them, or see them walk through your
door at a family gathering, the importance of
the "things" around you begins to pale in
comparison to the sound of that person's
laughter, or the gentle touch of their hand.

Parents, spouses and siblings of soldiers who
have put their lives at risk to defend our
freedom would gladly trade most of their
possessions for the assurance of knowing their
loved ones would be coming home safe and
unharmed.

In the coming weeks, as your holiday
experiences unfold, consider doing any or all of
the following:

- Help out at a food shelter so that those
without a warm home can have a warm meal.

- Send clothes, food, blankets or toys to
someone still feeling the pain of Hurricane
Sandy.

- Invite a soldier to your home for a holiday
meal if he/she cannot be with their own family.

- Donate toys and clothing to your local
charities who distribute them to those less
fortunate.

- Visit someone sick in the hospital or lonely in
a retirement home and gift them your smile.

- Exchange pictures and memories with loved
ones along with other gifts.

- Spend time talking with someone you love.

- Thank God for the blessings He has given you
and for walking with you through life's journey.

However you celebrate the season, take time to
reflect on the people you love and the
memories you treasure. Doing so will likely be
as special as any of the other gifts under your
tree or on your "wish list."

Happy Holidays to all of our friends, clients,
fellow workers and associates!

- Ken, Dave, Dominic, Julie, Therese and Maja
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How to Give Wisely and Well
Giving to charity has never been easier. You
can donate the old-fashioned way--by mail--but
you can also donate online, by text, or through
social networking sites. According to the
National Center for Charitable Statistics, over
1.4 million nonprofit organizations are
registered with the IRS. With so many charities
to choose from, it's more important than ever to
ensure that your donation is well spent. Here
are some tips that can help you become both a
generous and wise donor.

Choose your charities
Choosing worthy organizations that support the
causes you care about can be tricky, but it
doesn't have to be time-consuming. There are
several well-known organizations that rate and
review charities, and provide useful tips and
information that can help you make wise
choices when giving to charity (see sidebar). To
get you started, here are some questions to
ask:

• How will your gift be used? It should be easy
to get information about the charity's mission,
accomplishments, financial status, and future
growth by contacting the charity by phone or
viewing online information.

• How much does the charity spend on
administrative costs? Charities with
higher-than-average administrative costs may
be spending less on programs and services
than they should, or may even be in serious
financial trouble. Some charities who use
for-profit telemarketers get very little of the
money they raise, so ask how much of your
donation the charity will receive.

• Is the charity legitimate? Ask for identification
when approached by a solicitor, and never
give out your Social Security number, credit
card number, bank account number, account
password, or personal information over the
phone or in response to an e-mail you didn't
initiate. There's no rush--take time to check
out the charity before you donate.

• How much can you afford to give? Stick to
your giving goals, and learn to say no.
Legitimate fundraisers will not try to make you
feel guilty, and will be happy to send you
information that can help you make an
informed decision rather than pressure you to
give now.

Harness the power of matching gifts
Many employers offer matching gift programs
that will match charitable gifts made by their
employees. You'll need to meet certain
guidelines--for example, your employer may
only match your gift up to a certain dollar
limit--and the charity may need to provide

information. Check with your employer's human
resources department or the charity to find out
how you can maximize your donations through
a matching gift program.

Put your gifts on autopilot
If you're looking for an easy way to donate
regularly to a favorite charity, look into setting
up automatic donations from a financial
account. When donors contribute automatically,
the charity benefits by potentially lowering
fundraising costs and by establishing a
foundation of regular donors. And you'll benefit
too, because spreading out your donations
throughout the year may enable you to give
more, and will simplify your record keeping.

Look for new ways to give
Although cash donations are always welcome,
charities also encourage other types of gifts.
For example, if you meet certain requirements,
you may be able to give stock, direct gifts from
your IRA or other retirement account, real
estate, or personal property (but check with
your financial professional to assess potential
income and estate tax consequences based on
your individual circumstances). You can also
volunteer your time, using your talents to
improve the lives of others in your community.
And taking a "volunteer vacation" can be a fun
way to involve your family and meet other
people across the country or world who share
your enthusiasm for a particular cause.

Use planned giving to leave a legacy
You can leave an enduring gift through your
estate. For example, you might leave a will
bequest, give life insurance, or use a charitable
gift annuity, charitable remainder annuity trust,
or charitable unitrust that may help you give
away the asset now, while retaining a lifetime
interest--check with your financial or tax
professional regarding any potential estate or
tax benefits or consequences.

Keep good records
If you itemize when you file your taxes, you can
deduct donations you've made to a tax-qualified
charity, but you may need documentation. Keep
copies of cancelled checks, bank statements,
credit card statements, or receipts from the
charity showing the charity's name and the date
and amount of the contribution. For donations
or contributions of $250 or more, you'll need a
more detailed written acknowledgment from the
charity. For more information and a list of
requirements, see IRS Publication 526,
Charitable Contributions.

These are a few of the
organizations and agencies
that publish reports and
charity ratings, and/or give
useful tips and information
to consumers on choosing a
charity and giving wisely:

• Better Business Bureau's
BBB Wise Giving Alliance,
www.bbb.org

• Charity Navigator,
www.charitynavigator.org

• CharityWatch,
www.charitywatch.org

• Federal Trade
Commission, www.ftc.gov
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Healthy Personal Finance Resolutions for the New Year
The new year is the time when many
individuals start making resolutions to live a
healthier lifestyle. And while resolving to eat
better and exercise more is a good thing, you
should be sure to make resolutions that pertain
to the overall health of your personal finances
as well.

Develop a budget and stick with it
A good way to start the year on the right track
financially is to make sure that you have a
budgeting system in place. Start by identifying
your income and expenses. Next, add them up
and compare the two totals to make sure you
are spending less than you earn. If you find that
your expenses outweigh your income, you'll
need to make some adjustments to your budget
plan (e.g., reduce discretionary spending).

Once you have a budget, it's important to stick
with it. And while straying from your budget
from time to time is to be expected, there are
some ways to help make working within your
budget a bit easier:

• Make budgeting a part of your daily routine
• Be sure to build occasional rewards into your

budget
• Evaluate your budget regularly and make

changes if necessary
• Use budgeting software/smart phone

applications

Set financial goals or reprioritize
current ones
The new year is also a good time to set new
financial goals and reprioritize your current
ones. Take a look back at the financial goals
you set for yourself last year--both short- and
long-term. Perhaps you wanted to increase
your cash reserve or save money for a down
payment on a home. Maybe you wanted to
invest more money towards your retirement.
Did you accomplish any of your goals? If so, do
you have any new goals that you would now
like to achieve?

Finally, have your personal or financial
circumstances changed during the past year
(e.g., marriage, a child, job promotion)? If so,
would any of these changes warrant a
reprioritization of some of your goals?

Make sure your investment portfolio is
still on target
You'll also want to be sure to review your
investment portfolio to ensure that it is still on
target to help you achieve your financial goals
for the upcoming year. To determine whether
your investments are suitable for reaching your
financial goals, you'll want to ask yourself the

following questions:

• Do I still have the same time horizon for
investing as I did last year?

• Has my tolerance for risk changed?
• Do I have an increased need for liquidity?
• Does any investment now represent too large

(or too small) a part of my portfolio?

Make it a priority to reduce debt
Any healthy financial plan is one that makes
reducing debt a priority. Whether it is debt from
student loans, a mortgage, or credit cards, it is
important to have a plan in place to pay down
your debt load as quickly as possible. The
following are some tips to help you manage
your debt:

• Keep track of all of your credit card balances
and be aware of interest rates and hidden
fees

• Develop a plan to manage your payments so
that you avoid late fees

• Optimize your repayments by paying off
high-interest debt first or consider taking
advantage of debt consolidation/refinancing
programs

• Avoid charging more than you can pay off at
the end of each billing cycle

Review/take steps to improve your
credit history
Having good credit is an important part of any
sound financial plan, and the new year is as
good a time as any to check on your credit
history. Your credit report contains information
about your past and present credit transactions
and is used by potential lenders to evaluate
your creditworthiness. A positive credit history
is important since it allows you to obtain credit
when you need it and at a lower interest rate.
Good credit is even sometimes viewed by
employers as a prerequisite for employment.

Review your credit report and check it for any
inaccuracies. You'll also want to find out
whether or not you need to take steps to
improve your credit history. To establish a good
track record with creditors, make sure that you
always make your monthly bill payments on
time. In addition, you should try to avoid having
too many credit inquiries on your report (these
are made every time you apply for a new credit
card). You're entitled to a free copy of your
credit report once a year from each of the three
major credit reporting agencies. You can go to
www.annualcreditreport.com for more
information.

The start of a new year may
also be a good time to meet
with a financial professional.
A financial professional can
help you:

• Determine your income,
assets, and liabilities

• Identify financial goals

• Understand specific
products/services

• Monitor your overall
financial plan

• Adjust your plan if needed
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What are some tips for budget travel during retirement?
As a retiree, you have two key
advantages over other
travelers looking to cut costs.
The first, and perhaps most
obvious, is age, as many

hotels, restaurants, tour operators, and
attractions offer senior discounts. The second,
perhaps not as obvious, is time. With time to
plan and be creative, you can discover the best
values for your vacation dollars. Following are
some suggestions.

Conduct thorough research. While popular
travel websites consolidate the best prices of
many hotels, airlines, and car rental agencies,
their databases often exclude lesser-known
options. For example, if you plan to travel by
air, research all airlines affiliated with your
destination and contact them directly, asking
about special deals. Also consider smaller,
regional airports, which may offer cheaper
options.

Be flexible about where and when you travel.
Last-minute deals can reap huge savings, so
be sure to sign up for alerts from travel
websites and have your bags packed and ready
to go. Also consider traveling in the off-season
for potentially deep discounts.

Be a patient traveler. While a whirlwind tour of
Europe may sound appealing, why not plan a
lengthy stay in one location? Not only will you
save the costs of jumping from city to city, but
you will be able to immerse yourself in local
culture as well. Also, by renting a house or
condo and cooking your own meals, you could
save significantly on lodging and food.

Consider unusual alternatives. In the age of the
Internet and social media, creative options for
the budget-oriented traveler are plentiful.
Hospitality exchanges, for example, are
networks of like-minded wanderers who agree
to host visitors in their home for low or no cost.
By contrast, home exchanges offer travelers
the chance to trade residences for a period of
time. Like online dating, it may take some time
to find the ideal match for your preferences, but
the rewards may pay off in both savings and
possibly lasting friendships.

Are there resources available for retirees heading back
to college?
You've decided to go back to
school--congratulations! As it
turns out, you're not alone.
According to the National

Center for Education Statistics, the number of
full-time students age 65 and over in
degree-granting schools increased 36%
between 2007 and 2009, while the number of
50- to 64-year-old full-time students increased
42%.

Heading back to college later in life can be both
fulfilling and fruitful; however, the many
decisions involved--from choosing the right
school and determining a course of study to
budgeting for the various costs--can be
overwhelming. Fortunately, a number of
resources exist for older adults seeking
information about higher education devoted to
their needs.

A few years ago, the American Association for
Community Colleges launched the
Plus 50 Initiative, which encourages community
colleges across the country to develop
programs for those age 50 and older. The
website provides links to college search tools
and financial aid tips.

Encore.org is a nonprofit organization devoted
to helping baby boomers seeking new careers
that are dedicated to serving the greater good.
Among the many programs the organization
runs is the Encore College Initiative, which
provides resources for individuals looking for
specific college-level programs for older adults.

Elderhostel, Inc., a nonprofit organization that
provides educational and travel opportunities
for retirees, helps support
Lifelong Learning Institutes. Through these
locally run membership organizations,
participants select courses based on needs,
interests, and the simple desire to learn. Most
LLIs are sponsored by local colleges and
universities, and offer a wide variety of
programs.

Finally, many colleges and universities offer
discounts--and, in some cases, even free
tuition--for students over age 65. Consider
starting your search by calling a local institute
of higher learning and asking about special
programs for seniors.
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